
 

 

 

Do you love truth. 

The Lamb has become the lion. He 

consumed all my sins, I owe Him my 

eternal spirit. How about you? Do you 

really want your sins forever? There is 

no remission after this mortal life. 

 
If your one of the forgiven….. 

Enjoy life, my friends it is later than 

you think….. Amen….. Z. 

   

Yesuare will return in His Kingdom, the 

crystal city soon, are you ready to met 

Him as the lamb or Lion? 

 
Log on to my web site for the class on 

this subject.  

The word of God is 

Absolute. Study it. 

http://www.zflash7.com 
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Who was the real *Jesus, He was a 

normal youth, He lives as a carpenter 

and had a great childhood, with one 

exception. He was from another realm 

and owned a kingdom, the crystal city. 

He was a visitor on a mission to save 

this world from alienation from the 

power of all universes. Love, How 

would he accomplish this task? 



 

 

We all know the history of His cruel death, that He suffered. But how in reality did this accomplish the forgiveness of our sins? 

 

Sin what is it. 

Sin, is it just breaking certain laws? According to the word, sin means, “missing the mark” like in target practice, and you miss 

the bulls eye. Sin is failure, loss, mistake, and theses lead to hell. For some reason Sin does not disappear.  

So how can the death of a prince absolve this sin? The answer will amaze you, its so simple, and holy. 

*Jesus the prince, the dotting son, the heir apparent, perfect in royal love to His Father, the power. A lamb in innocence, sin to 

Him would be non existent. He would have seen it in our matter universe as a filthy thing, something despised and looked 

down upon. Perfection rules eternity in His eyes and in the anti-matter/spirit universes. 

Also the previous sin by the people before *Jesus was bottle in the kingdom, like that tank in Ghostbusters. Waiting to be 

released. Jesus accepted the mission to consume all the sin of humanity, of only those who give it to Him. 

When *Jesus was on the cross, the vaults were opened, there was no escaping all his power was drained, nailed there, His spirit 

felt, and lived all that misery, pain, loss, pride, hate, all the sin before and after was put into Him. 

*Jesus was the most putrid being in all the universes, shock and horror rippled thought the universes as all the super gods 

watched the Lamb turn into??? Satan, shrieks in madness at the sight of this creature. 

Then He died, herein is the conundrum,  He consumed the sin, but never committed it? We His bride His companion for all 

eternity, see Him as pure and innocent and we always will. Why, it was our sin He took. 

You the ones who keep your sin till death, will always see Him as ….. How to describe it?  

Did you know Satan is called the lion who walks about seeking whom he may devour.  

Who will the King of the golden mother ship be to you? 

Now the Name of *Jesus, a name given by Pope Constantine, who worshiped Zeus before his conversion. The original 

pronunciation for the name of *Jesus is YESUAR it sound nothing like the name Pope Constantine made, In His day it would 

have sounded like GEEZUES or to be interpreted as Hail to Zeus. The priory of Zion knew this when forming the Illuminati 

and hence they have the G in there mason seal, as a joke to Christendom and as a secret in there quest for real leadership. 

The “G” represent God: yes, the false God, Gee Zues, or Jesus.  

Sorry Christians, but it’s the truth and allowed by the Father, and Yesuar, *jesus. Me personally I still use the name Jesus as 

Shakespeare said, “a rose by any other name would still smell as sweet” Ha! Rose, Did He know? The Rose of Sharon? 

 

The new world begins, joy for some, pain for others. 


